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From your Lay Reader (Emeritus) Brenda
We are still living in difficult times but there are many things which are
better. Our beautiful church is open once again and those of us who
aren’t shielding are able to take part in a Communion service, but
without the wine, and soak up the holy and prayerful atmosphere once
again and we thank God for that.
We an see each other in the flesh in church rather than on a screen but
the Zoom services have been – and for the vulnerable still are – a
blessing in that we have been able to worship together and exchange
information and many of us have been keeping in touch via phone calls
and emails. Rowena has been sending information, services and other
encouraging things to those without emails and has been organising all
of the Zoom Services so we have been able to keep in touch much more
than some of the outlying villages with one Vicar between them. We
have all shown what being a member of a truly Christian congregation
means and we have all benefited from it. Over the past 800 years our
church has seen many pandemics sweep the country, most of them not
confined to just the elderly and sick, in the times of plague have been
the only places where the sick and dying could be cared for and has
survived it all.
Yes, people want to get back to normal but the “New Normal” as the
media call it, isn’t normal, it’s different. When the disciples met together
after the terrible experience of seeing their Lord and leader crucified
they tried to get back to work. “I’m going fishing.” Peter said, what else
was there to do? But their normal quickly became something very
different once Christ appeared to them, ascended into Heaven and left
the Holy Spirit to be their comforter and guide. They went on to build
God’s church despite many set backs and sacrifices.
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We still have the Holy Spirit, our Saviour Jesus Christ and our own
faith through the grace of God to strengthen and guide us as we
continue to build up His church and care for His people.
Maybe this virus is God’s call to us to get out of our rut of
normality, metaphorically swap our comfortable slippers for
strong walking shoes, take God’s staff in our hand and step out
into a different, better future.
Father God our world is changing, help us to change with it, to
see life now not through yesterday’s stories but through todays.
Amen.
Do Las Vegas Churches accept gambling chips?
This may come as a surprise to those of you not living in Las Vegas
but there are more churches than casinos.
Not surprisingly, some worshipers at Sunday services will give
casino chips rather than cash when the basket is passed/
Since they get chips from many different casinos, the churches
have devised a method to collect the offerings.
The churches send all their collected chips to a nearby Francian
Monastery for sorting and then the chips are taken to the casinos
of origin and cashed in.
This is done by the Chip Monks.
You didn’t even see it coming did you
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St. Andrew’s Flower Circle
September – November 2020
DATE
SEPTEMBER
6th
13th
20th
27th
OCTOBER
4th

ARRANGER
S
Anna
Cooper
Pam Healey

MAIN
ALTAR

SIDE
ALTAR

NAVE STEP

Mary Alderson
Ann Dixon
Janet
Kenning
Anne Baker

HARVEST

Janet Woodcock
Jean Elliot

18th
25th

1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

Kathy
Summerton
Brenda
Spencer
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
Mary
Robinson
ADVENT SUNDAY

Ruth Blackwell
Sheila Vickers
Jane O’Neil

11th

NOVEMBER

BOOK OF
REMEMBRANCE

Glynnis Brant

Anne Dewdney

Diane WestonPrice

Leonard Barker
Kate Austin
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When to Pray
Joost de Blanc (former Bishop of Stepney and former Bishop of
Cape Town) states in his Book “Saints at Sixty Miles an Hour”
that John Keble when he washed used to say the Baptismal
Promises. Is this something we could by using the ASB words “I
turn to Christ, I repent of my sins, I renounce evil”?
Perhaps we could think of other words as we go about our daily
lives. As we pass through a doorway – “I stand at the door and
knock”. (Rev. 3: 20). As we put on our watch – Jesus said “Watch
and pray lest you enter into temptation” (Matt 26:41). If you put
on a ring – “I have sinned against Heaven” (Luke 15: 22 – The
Prodigal Son).
Going up and down the stairs we could pray “If I go up the
Heaven you are there. If I go down to Hell you are there also”
Ps. 139: 8. As we put on a hat or cap, we could say the words
from The Ephesians “The Helmet of Salvation” – i.e. the Sword
of the Spirit – the Bible. Eph. 6: 17).
These are just few ideas. There must be many more which will
help us to pray without ceasing. 1Thess. 5.17.
A.A.H.
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Note from the Treasurer
The Covid-19 crisis brings many challenges to us all, including significant financial
challenges to many people, and I would like to express my thanks to those who
continue to support the Church financially through this time. Thank you also to those
who were able to send in your cash or cheque offerings while the Church building
was closed, and for the additional donations received.
The financial challenge to your Church is also considerable. It continues to receive
the giving from regular Parish Giving Scheme donations and bank standing orders
but the closure of the Church buildings meant that no income was coming in from gift
aid envelopes and cash collections at services, wedding fees or from fundraising
events. However, the major overhead costs for ministry, insurance, minimal heating,
maintenance and administration continue.
Now the Church building has reopened for services there will be cash collections and
if you are a UK taxpayer the yellow gift aid envelopes for the Church and blue gift aid
envelopes for the Organ Restoration Appeal are available at the back of the Church.
If you wish to make a donation but are still not able to attend services then you can
do so in the following ways:1.

By direct debit through the Parish Giving Scheme, for which you can now sign up
for on telephone number 0333 002 1271. Please have at hand the parish code
number 190619021 and your bank details. For more information please go to
www.parishgivingscheme.org.uk.

2.

By cheque made payable to “St Andrews Parochial Church Council” and post to
me at 67 Conaglen Road, Leicester LE2 8LE.

3.

By a direct online BACS payment to the church account, St Andrews Parochial
Church Council, account number 77068302 sort code 090151. Please quote ref
“donation”.

Thank you very much for your support,
John Robb
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Molly’s been growing her hair for a while with the intention of
donating it. She’s had 13 inches cut off to send to The Little
Princess Trust, a charity which provides wigs free of charge to
children and young people who have lost their own hair either
through cancer treatment or other conditions.
She would love to raise some money for them too which helps
with manufacturing and fitting costs. Obviously the situation at
the moment isn’t great for a lot of people but if you feel able to
support Molly in this that would be lovely.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/heather-wilkes1
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My Dream
I dreamt I was in heaven among the angels fair;
I'd ne'er seen none so handsome
that, twine in golden hair.
They looked so neat and sang so sweet
and played the, the golden harp.
I was about to pick an angel out
and take her to my heart
but the moment I began to plea
I thought of you, Mother, my love.
There was none I'd seen so beautiful
on earth or heaven above.
Rufus Buck---18..?-1896
Now
One looks behind him to some vanished time,
And says, “Ah, I was happy then, Alack !
I did not know it was my life's best prime....
Oh, if I could go back;”
Another looks, with eager eyes aglow,
To some glad day of joy that yet will dawn,
And sighs, “I shall be happy then, I know;
Oh, let me hurry on !”
But I...I look out on my fair To-day;
I clasp it close and kiss its radiant brow,
Here with the perfect present let me stay,
For I am happy now!
Ella Wheeler Wilcox 1850-1919
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I’m sure you have noticed a few of my mistakes in the magazines. It turns out, I am
not alone.
A few Church Newsletter Bloopers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

The Senior Choir invites any member of the congregation who enjoys sinning to
join the choir
Barbara remains in the hospital and needs blood donors for more transfusions.
She is also having trouble sleeping and requests tapes of Pastor Nelson’s
sermons.
Maundy Thursday service: The ladies of the alter guild will be stripping on the
alter.
This evening at 7:00pm there will be a hymn singing in the park across from the
church. Bring a blanket and prepare to sin.
Next Thursday there will be tryouts for the choir. They need all the help they can
get.
The ‘Over 60’s Choir’ will be disbanded for the summer with the thanks to the
entire church.
Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our Church and community
A song fest was hell at the Methodist church Wednesday
The outreach committee has enlisted 25 visitors to make calls on people who are
afflicted with any church
A cookbook is being compiled by the ladies of the church. Please submit your
favourite recipe, also a short antidote for it.
At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be ‘What is hell?’ Come
early and listen to our choir practice.
Twenty-two members were present at the church meeting held at the home of
Mrs. Marsha Crutchfield last evening. Mrs. Crutchfield and Mrs. Rankin sang a
duet, The Lord Knows Why.
Next Sunday is the family hay ride and bonfire at the Fowlers’. Bring your own
hot dog and guns. Friends are welcome! Everyone come for a fun time.
Let us join David and Lisa in the celebration of their wedding and bring their
happiness to a conclusion.
Announcement to the Moms Who Care ladies group: There will be no Moms
who care this week.
Thank you Steve, who once again has worked hard to clean the pastor of the
basement floor.

After the sermon: A moment of silence for prayer and medication
Visitors are asked to sing their names at the church entrance
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Life groups meet on Wednesday evening at 7:00pm for food, fun and
fellowhipping.
The beautiful flowers on the alter are to celebrate the birth of David Alan
Belzer, the sin of Rev. and Mrs. Julius Belzer.
Illiterate? Write to the church office for help.
The Rev. Merriwether spoke briefly, much to the delight of the audience
The peace making meeting scheduled today has been cancelled due to a
conflict.
Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale. It is a great chance to get rid of those
things not worth keeping around the house. Don’t forget your husbands.
The concert held in the Fellowship Hall was a great success. Special thanks
are due to the minister’s daughter, who laboured the whole evening at the
piano, which as usual fell upon her.
It’s Drug Awareness Week: Get involved in drugs before your children do.
Great news! Doctors have performed a CAT scan on Pastor McLaren’s head
and report that they have nothing there.
The church is glad to have with us today as our guest minister Rev. Ralph
Green, who has Mrs. Green with him. After the service we request that all
remain in the sanctuary for the hanging of the Greens.
When parking on the north side of the church, please remember to park on
an angel
Pastor is on vacation. Massages can be given to the church secretary
The sermon this morning: ‘Contemporary Issues #3 – Euthanasia’. The closing
song: ‘Take My Life’.
For those of you who have children and don’t know it, we have a nursery
downstairs.
The visiting monster today is Rev. Jack Bains
During the absence of our pastor, we enjoyed the rare privilege of hearing a
good sermon when J.F Stubbs supplied our pulpit
The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the congregation would lend
him their electric girdles for the pancake breakfast next Sunday morning.
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Organ Restoration Fund
During the Covid- 19 lockdown we have not been able to arrange any fund
raising events for the Organ Restoration.
If you would like to help raise money, one way would be to fill a Smartie
Tube with 20 pence coins and when it is full bring it to church. Each tube
when full holds £10.00 or whatever you wish to give.
There are Smartie Tubes at the back of the church which are free to take or
you can buy a tube from a shop for 50 pence.
Please continue to support our effort. The amount raised so far is £1,400 a
wonderful result.
Thank you to everyone.
John Mott
and the Fund Raising team.

Kate's Green Cleaning
An environmentally responsible cleaning service that
uses all natural, biodegradable and non-toxic
products that are chemical free.
Domestic cleaning weekly/monthly/one time only
Call : 07423 068265 / 0116 2440896
Email : kate.montaut@gmail.com
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St Andrew’s Initiative Events
When writing for the last edition of Parish News concerning the
events that we had to cancel we were hoping that when it came to
the preparation of this edition the situation would have improved.
Unfortunately this has not been the case and once again I have to
give you disappointing news We have reluctantly made the
decision that the following will not be able to go ahead.
The following events will now NOT take place :Fashion Show and Sale
Friday 18th September
Harvest Lunch
Sunday 4th October
Quiz Night with Fish & Chips
Saturday 7th November
Christmas Craft Fair
Saturday 14th November
We are still hoping that the Christmas Concert planned for Saturday
5th December may be able to take place.
The committee members are very sorry that these popular events
will not now be able to happen in 2020 . We can only hope that
this difficult time we are living through will improve and we will be
able to meet socially together soon.
Our main concern is that we follow the guidelines and stay safe.
Anna Cooper
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LOCKED DOWN BUT NOT CLOSED DOWN!
Those of us who are St. Andrew’s ‘regulars’ probably have been
aware that whilst the church has been closed, we have tried, so far as
possible, to continue activities. Services have continued on line, food
bank donations and deliveries have been made, people have kept in
contact by phone – keeping spirits up despite the gloom, practical
help has been given so far as possible, the day to day upkeep and
running of the church buildings and church administration has
carried on and latterly the church has been open for private prayer
and eventual worship. Thank you to Rowena, who has worked so
hard during this time and to the other church staff who have
supported her.
A little belatedly maybe, toward the end of the nationwide lockdown,
Anna Leonard Williams and I started to wonder what the local
community thought we were doing. Did they know that we were still
carrying on? What more could we do to serve the community during
this terrible time? We were aware that there was already an
excellent community support hub being run from the pub, so we did
not want to try to replicate their work. Also, many of our
congregation are vulnerable and we did not want to put anyone in
harm’s way. An online ‘zoom’ meeting of Church members was
organised to discuss these questions and we came up with a number
of actions which we thought were achievable, given the constraints
upon us. They are:A LOGO: We needed something which told people briefly what we
are about. We came up with: ST. ANDREW’S AYLESTONE – PRAYING
AND WORKING IN OUR COMMUNITY This would be the headline
for all our communications. We are still working on designs.
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A BANNER: We have a good position on the main road. A banner,
complete with logo, would show people that we are still in business and
invite them to come in or contact us. We know that many people are
turning to faith in these testing times. We want our signage to be
informative and welcoming as we open up again.
SIGNAGE: Things may change rapidly in the coming weeks/months. We
felt that good, up to date signage on the noticeboards and other
prominent places will let people know when we are open.
A PRAYER TRAIL: The prayers are placed on stakes in the churchyard and
as people pass through they are invited to pray at different points along
the path. We have had some very good feedback for this. The prayer
trail also includes information about our activities during Covid.
ON LINE: Whilst most of us are delighted to get back into physical
contact and attend services, not all can do this and the group felt that
there is a place for online worship and this will be explored further.
DISCUSSION GROUP: A St. Andrew’s ‘zoom’ discussion group has been
set up for those people who enjoy a good debate and want to explore
issues of faith and the world-wide challenges that currently face us. E
mail annehayto@gmail.com if you want to know more about this.
CHURCHES TOGETHER: When it is allowed and safe to do so, Churches
Together will organise a community service/act of remembrance in
Aylestone Hall Gardens for those who have been affected by Covid. We
will play our part in both preparing for and joining in with this event.
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE: We can’t see too far ahead – we have to take
our small steps and seek God’s guidance, but hopefully, working with the
PCC, we can generate more ideas for doing church a bit differently, in
changing and challenging times.
Anne Hayto.
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Seeking Sanctuary – Joining the Community
St Andrew’s PCC has supported Leicester City of Sanctuary over
recent years, with its mission of “welcoming asylum seekers and
refugees in and around Leicester, and supporting them to rebuild
their lives, develop their skills and feel part of the community”. This
July, despite all the pressures of covid-19, the PCC was able to
pledge £100 to an autumn fund-raising campaign where by every
gift the public is matched £ for £ from a ‘pot. We hope will be as
much as £3,000. So thank you, St Andrews. What follows is an
extract from our Summer Update on how we’ve been able to
support our people over lockdown!
LCoS is a membership charity, and the next AGM is on Saturday 26
September. If anyone would like to join, or find out more, do email
me to ask or just check out our website on
www.Leicester.cityofsanctuary.org
Pete Hobson - Chair
petetrustee@leicester.cityofsanctuary.org
After 3 months of lockdown in Leicester, we have finally been able
to return to some face-to-face activities.. and it feels so good!
We are now using the Leicester Unitarians Great Chapel Garden on
Tuesdays as a safe outdoor space for our work. Over recent weeks
we have been focusing on the distribution of toiletries, PPE and
cleaning products. An appointment system is in place to avoid
overcrowding, and to keep everyone safe, all those visiting the
garden are requested to wear face coverings, which are provided on
entry.
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It's a way of providing something useful to our people whilst giving us all
the opportunity to see each other again. That's just as important, if not
more so, than the toiletries and other goods given away. Inclusion
Healthcare, based next door to the Chapel also asked if we would be
willing to have a pop up Covid testing tent in the garden during the
toiletries distribution session and we jumped at the opportunity. It's
useful for people to know whether they might be carrying the virus
unknowingly, reassuring if not, and it brings the message home that the
virus is still out there and we must all continue to be careful.
Over the past months we've managed to catch up face-to-face with 30
members/families in our group. Maggie, our families coordinator, has
been visiting some of our families who live out of town in a public space
close to them, to maintain contact and to provide some continuity
seeing a familiar face for the kids during this difficult and confusing time.
We also know that there are many more asylum seekers in our city than
currently attend our group. To extend our reach beyond our immediate
group, we've also provided a further 106 toiletry packs to asylum
seekers being housed in local hotels and a hostel in town. That's in
addition to the 200+ packs distributed in the first 3 months of lockdown.
Joel, an asylum seeker in our group, has also been working hard to
support our group and other asylum seekers in the city. Joel has an
allotment and we support with a small grant towards the costs. During
lockdown Joel has been very busy tending the plants, and is now
benefiting from bumper yields. We've arranged delivery of these
vegetables each week to a foodbank for asylum seekers and refugees.
We've been working hard to support our people during this difficult
time, here's a summary of what's been provided during the first 3
months of lockdown...
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Christian Aid – Plant Sale
A plant sale was held Facebook which raised an amazing £214. A huge
thank you to Katy Fox and everyone who helped make this a success.

Food Bank at Gilmorton estate Community centre
Thank you very, very much for all your donations of food and money
to the Food Bank. These have been very gratefully received and have
made a real difference to the lives of many folk in need of help.
Please get in touch with Rowena if you would like to make a
contribution.

Chris Collett

PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS
40 COUNTESTHORPE ROAD
SOUTH WIGSTON – LEICS – LE18 4PF
TELEPHONE 0116 277 0880
FACSIMILE 0116 278 5522
EMAIL chris@chriscollett.co.uk

Registration No. 5606
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Note from the editor
As I write this lockdown is, thankfully, starting to ease and we have been
able to reopen church. Although we are a long way off from things being
back to normal, we can at least celebrate the little things and church is
finally open. I think that lockdown has been a struggle for most of us and
still is for some. We are all still in this together and help and support are
never far away. I hope the magazine is a little bit of light relief for you in
these trying of times. Hopefully by the time the next magazine comes
out, we will be back to some type of normality.
Alex
Material for the Winter edition of the Parish news should reach the
editor at the Parish Office or standrewsaylestone@gmail.com by
November 11th

If you would like to advertise in the
Parish Magazine,
please contact Alex Bustin by email
standrewsaylestone.com
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Church Organisations
Sunday Club: (4-11 years) meets in church in term time during the
10:15am service, except on 1st Sunday of the Monday which is an all
age service. Contact: Brenda Spencer 291 0354
Mothers Union: Contact Kate Austin, 2917738

Uniformed Organisations
Guides (10-14 years)
Monday 7:30-9:00pm

Kerry Hollingshead

07535
423525

Brownies (7-10 years)
Tuesday 6:30-8:00pm

Sue Hall

291 5961

Rainbows (5-7 years)
Tuesday 5:15-6:15pm)

Zoe Harrison

278 8498

Scouts (11-15years)
Thursday 7.30-9.00pm

326 5455
SL@102nd.org.uk

Cubs (8-11years)
Wednesday 6.30-8.00pm

326 5455
CSL@102nd.org.uk

Beavers (6-8years)
Monday 6.00-7.30pm

326 5455
BSL@102nd.org.uk

General Scouting Enquires contact
gsl@102nd.org.uk or 0116 326 54 55

NEED A VENUE FOR YOUR PARTY OR
COMMUNITY GROUP?
Then why not consider St Andrew’s
Parish Hall.
This is a substantial meeting place that
is available for hire, and can take up to
150 persons. There are ample car
parking facilities.
The sprung floor of the Hall is of high
quality ballroom standard, and a
number of dance groups meet here.
For availability and bookings, contact
the Hall Administrator:
Alex Bustin: 07513 281 908
Email:
standrewsparishhall@gmail.com

